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Details of Visit:

Author: Mike741
Location 2: Bury
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 21 Jul 2010 3 p.m.
Duration of Visit: 25 mins
Amount Paid: 50
Recommended: No

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: La Maison
Website: http://www.lamaisonbury.co.uk
Phone: 01617611302
Notes: Formerly Notorious Girls NW

The Premises:

Well reported on.
My favourite place these days.

The Lady:

Alexia is a pretty blonde woman (early 30s - not 25 as stated on web). She has a very shapely
tanned-all-over figure with perfect breasts, the kind of package any man would fantasize about.

The Story:

I made a telephone appointment to see a different lady, Amy at 14.15. She was rota'd for duty from
11.00 but had not arrived when I called at 13.45. I arrived on time but Amy never showed up. I don't
mind waiting for a lady if I get an idea of how long but ended up seeing the next available lady at
15.05. That was the gorgeous Alexia. She is a pretty blonde woman (early 30s - not 25 as stated on
web). She has a shapely tanned all over figure with perfect breasts, the kind of package any man
would fantasize about.
However I had a very disappointing punt. No kiss before, during or after the encounter. Definitely
not a GFE experience despite listing GFE and French Kissing among her specialities. Limited
conversation, the weather mainly, but maybe we just did not click. She got undressed while I
showered and the sight of her naked made me excited even before I got to the bed. 5 minute
massage was OK as a massage but not really erotic. She turned me over and started to use those
gorgeous breasts and hands to get me hard. ( OWO is listed as a "possibility" in her profile but she
never said it was unavailable for me. Now I totally respect any girl's right to withhold this extra which
is included in the booking price at LM and she is under no obligation to give an explanation, and I
am not complaining, just making the observation.) Far too quickly she put the condom on and rode
me cowgirl at first for a couple of minutes, then she suggested doggie, and then I suggested mish.
Below average unenthusiastic performance and during all this there was no eye contact at all. In
fact when I could see her face her eyes were closed and she seemed totally uninterested, although
she made some moans. I don't believe a girl should have to pretend she is enjoying any punt but
this was something else altogether. After a finishing handjob I cleaned up while she held up the bin
and while I got dressed she was looking in her phone. Needless to say I was leaving early, feeling
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short-changed and having wasted half an afternoon.
Moral of the story: even LM has its disappointments, and I had 2 in one afternoon.
However I will still be back to see some of the other gems there.
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